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Almost there….
Members of a certain generation may recall the Andy Williams
song from the 1960s, Almost There; one of my favourites
from teenage years.
Today, we're almost there on two counts:
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We are delighted to
welcome these new
members:
Derek Douglas
Gavin Baird
and Ann Graham who
has re-joined after a
few years away.

Draft minutes of this
year’s AGM are on the
notice board in the back
corridor and also on the
members’ page of the
web site.

Another newsletter will
be issued before
opening day.
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Fees for the season
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Like to listen to Andy
Williams singing
‘Almost There’?
Use this link:
https://youtu.be/S5g
vDbLSkLQ
(Depending on how
you click, you may
not get directly there
first time – may need
to skip ads)

